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occurred at the same time of year as the Christian observance 
of the Resurrection of Christ. It made sense, therefore, to alter 
the festival itself, to make it a Christian celebration as converts 
were slowly won over. The early name, Eastre, was eventually 
changed to its modern spelling, Easter.

The Date of Easter, Prior to A.D. 325: Easter was variously 
celebrated on different days of the week, including Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday. In that year, the Council of Nicaea 
was convened by emperor Constantine. It issued the Easter 
Rule which states that Easter shall be celebrated on the first 
Sunday that occurs after the first full moon on or after the 
vernal equinox. However, a caveat must be introduced here. 
The “full moon” in the rule is the ecclesiastical full moon, 
which is defined as the fourteenth day of a tabular lunation, 
where day 1 corresponds to the ecclesiastical New Moon. It 
does not always occur on the same date as the astronomical 
full moon. The ecclesiastical “vernal equinox” is always on 
March 21. Therefore, Easter must be celebrated on a Sunday 
between the dates of March 22 and April 25. 

 As with almost all “Christian” holidays, Easter has been 
secularized and commercialized. The dichotomous nature of 
Easter and its symbols, however, is not necessarily a modern 
fabrication. Since its conception as a holy celebration in the 
second century, Easter has had its non-religious side. In fact, 
Easter was originally a pagan festival.

The ancient Saxons celebrated the return of spring with an 
uproarious festival commemorating their goddess of offspring 
and of springtime, Eastre. When the second century Christian 
missionaries encountered the tribes of the north with their 
pagan celebrations, they attempted to convert them to 
Christianity. They did so, however, in a clandestine manner. It 
would have been suicide for the very early Christian converts 
to celebrate their holy days with observances that did not 
coincide with celebrations that already existed. To save lives, 
the missionaries cleverly decided to spread their religious 
message slowly throughout the populations by allowing 
them to continue to celebrate pagan feasts, but to do so in a 
Christian manner. As it happened, the pagan festival of Eastre 
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Property Tax
 Montgomery County Tax ............................936-539-7897
 Conroe ISD .................................................936-709-7751
 Montgomery MUD #89  .............................713-932-9011

Police & Fire
 Emergency ................................................................... 911
 Montgomery Sheriff ....................................936-760-5800
 Pct. 3 Constable Office ................................281-364-4211
 S. Montgomery Co. Fire Dept. Non-Emergency ......281-363-3473
 Montgomery County EMS Non-Emergency ..... 936-441-6243
 Crime Stoppers ............................................713-222-TIPS 
 Poison Control.............................................800-222-1222
 Texas DPS ...................................................713-681-1761

Utilities
 Electricity (TXU) .........................................800-368-1398
 Electricity (TXU New Service) ....................281-441-3928
 Electricity (Centerpoint) ..............................713-207-2222
 Gas (Centerpoint) ........................................713-659-2111
 Water/Municipal Oper. & Consulting .........281-367-5511 
 Best Trash ....................................................281-313-2378 
 Street Light Outages ....................................713-207-2222
 Cable/Internet/Phone...COMCAST ............713-341-1000

Public Services
 Local US Post Office ....................................281-419-7948
 Toll Road EZ Tag .........................................281-875-3279
 Voters Registration .......................................936-539-7843
 Vehicle Registration .....................................281-292-3325
 Drivers License Information ........................936-442-2810
 Montgomery County Animal Control .........936-442-7738
 Montgomery Chamber  ...............................281-367-5777

Conroe ISD ....................................................936-709-7751
 Birnham Woods Elementary ........................281-863-4200
 Cox Intermediate  ........................................281-465-3200  
 York Junior High  ........................................832-592-8600
 Oak Ridge High  .........................................832-592-5300

NEWSLETTER INFO
Editor
Submit Articles ............................. legendsranch@peelinc.com
Publisher
 Peel, Inc. ...................... www.PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444
 Advertising........advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

NOT AVAILABLE 
ONLINE

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
RAINCO IRRIGATION SPECIALIST: Commercial & 
Residential. Backflow Testing, Irrigation (Sprinkler) System 
Service, Maintenance and Repair, Rainbird - Hunter. Fully 
Insured. License # 9004 & 9226. Call 713-824-5327.
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2930 RAYFORD ROAD 281.363.4500 • www.DISCOVERGATEWAY.com

DISCOVER THE JOY OF BELONGING

MONDAY - FRIDAY ~ 6:30AM - 6:00PM
6 WEEKS TO PRE-KINDERGARTEN
FULL TIME & PART TIME PROGRAMS

WEEKLY CHAPEL ~ MUSIC ~ SPANISH ~ COMPUTERS ~ DANCE/GYMNASTICS

KINDERGARTEN TO 4TH GRADE
AFTER-SCHOOL BUS PICK-UP ~ FULL TIME SUMMER CARE

C H R I S T I A N  C H I L D C A R E  C E N T E R
Gateway To Learning
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FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED WITH OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN CONSULTATION • 100% FINANCING AVAILABLE 

PATIO COVERS | PERGOLAS | CARPORTS | PORTE COCHÈRES 
OUTDOOR KITCHENS | DECORATIVE OUTDOOR FLOORING

www.custompatiostructures.com832.570.3990

C U S T O M   PAT I O   S T R U C T U R E S
Committed to Qualty, Value & Service

Taco Delight
1 lb. ground beef  1 tsp. oregano
1 large onion, chopped  1 tsp. cumin
1 clove garlic   ½ tsp. brown sugar
1 can tomato sauce  ½ tsp. salt
1 can tomato paste (plus 3 cans water)    

 ½ tsp. pepper   1 tsp. chili powder  
 1 pkg. taco mix ½ small pkg. cooked Minute Rice

Brown ground beef; add onion and garlic and cook until tender. 
Add all other ingredients except rice. Simmer for 30 minutes. 

In separate dishes, serve the following:
Fritos    Diced tomatoes
Shredded lettuce  Chopped onion
Diced olives   Grated cheese
Taco sauce   Sour cream

Use Fritos for first layer on each individual’s plate. Add meat 
mixture. Top with other ingredients as desired by each individual.
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Ranch Review is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned 
by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval 
of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to 
replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners 
association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use the Ranch 
Review contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor 
in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the 
purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, 
or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed 
permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for the 
private use of Peel, Inc. 

Wildland Fire Precautions
With warmer temperatures and drying vegetation, residents 

need to be reminded of the need for wildfire/brush fire safety 
awareness and preparedness.

Do not park vehicles on the dry grass. The heat from the vehicle’s 
exhaust system can cause the grass to catch fire.

Remove combustible materials from around your home. Keep 
grass mowed short.

Pack critical medicines, important documents, and family 
heirlooms to be ready to leave at a moment’s notice.

Agree on an evacuation plan that includes what to do if you get 
separated and where you’ll go in case of evacuation.

TEN SIMPLE STEPS TO PROTECT YOUR HOME  
FROM WILDLAND FIRE

Wildfire can strike home if you have not taken some steps to protect 
your house and property. The actions and precautions listed below 
are designed to help you prepare your home and lessen the threat of 
wildland fire damage to you and your property.

1. LPG/propane tanks should be far enough away from 
buildings for valves to be shut off in case of fire. Keep area 
around the tank clear of flammable vegetation.

2. Store gasoline in an approved safety can away from 
occupied buildings.

3. All combustibles such as firewood, wooden picnic tables, 
boats and stacked lumber should be kept away from structures.

4. Clear roof surfaces and gutters regularly to avoid build-up 
of flammable materials such as leaves and other debris.

5. Remove branches from trees to a height of 15 feet or more.

6. In rural areas, clear a fuel break of at least three times the 
fuel length around all structures.

7. Have fire tools handy such as: ladder long enough to reach 
your roof, shovel, rake and a bucket or two for water.

8. Place connected garden hoses at all sides of your home 
for emergency use.

9. Assure that you and your family know all emergency exits 
from your home.

10. Assure that you and your family know all emergency 
exits from your neighborhood.

Each family should be proactive to prepare for emergencies: 
Prepare a Basic Emergency Supply Kit; Make a Plan for Safety and 
Communicating with Family; Be Informed; and Get Involved in 
Preparing the Community.

A wealth of information to help you is available at:

http://www.ready.gov/wildfires
http://txforestservice.tamu.edu/main/article.aspx?id=8512 
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Attention KIDS: Send Us Your Masterpiece!

Color the drawing below and mail the finished artwork to us at:
Peel, Inc. - Kids Club

308 Meadowlark St. Lakeway, TX 78734-4717
We will select the top few and post their artwork at www.peelinc.com/index.php/kids-club

DUE: April 30, 2018
Be sure to include the following so we can let you know!

Name (first name, last initial): ___________________________________________   Age:________________

LR
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Want to know what previous clients think about Peyo Rubio? Read their feedback at www.har.com/peyorubio 
4.96 out of 5.00  Based on 468++ surveys Each office is individually owned and operated.

BEAUTIFUL INVESTMENT
HELPING YOU MAKE A

RE/MAX NORTHWEST
LEGENDS RANCH RESIDENT

peyorubio@remax.net
832.638.9166Peyo

Rubio


